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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2302 19 77 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Thumbs

Run report for run 2302 “Thumbs Car Graveyard Run Weekly Bull Shit

-

Numbers are down again which can be expected we are in the holiday season. A live Hare again
tonight, follow me says Thumbs. The trail passes Thumbs car rebirthing dump pile a couple of rusty
Holdens waiting to be rebirthed as Mercs. Up past Loggies on the service Rd to Magazine Rd a bit
of down hill to the East Tamar Highway whee we cross over into Windermere Rd. A right turn into
Adear Drive to a drink stop in Electric Erics garage. A couple of stubbies each and we are retracing
our steps back to Thumbs ranch for the ON ON.

ON ON
Hash Cash Hash Pash is not with us tonight and has not sent a proxy to collect any cash so its taken for
granted it is a free night. Another warm night in Dilston the light breeze is blowing from the south which
is keeping the dense smoke from the George Town fires at a reasonable level. Thumbs has the squat barrel heater ablaze keeping with theLH3 tradition, Loggie the master of disasters is limping around with congealed blood oozing from abandage around his right knee. Another disaster from the Master of Disasters
he crashed his push bike into the side of his new caravan.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 9th January 96 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie
Tuesday 16 January Hare: Bugsy 67 Havelock St Summerhill
Tuesday 23rd January Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th January Hadspen Picnic ground on the river bank

New Zillund Speak
What helped me to understand
New Zealand (Zillund) speak,
was to read each item out loud:

at the old bridge Hare : One Hump
Joke of the Week


Peck - to fill a suitcase



Min - male of the species



Milburn - capital of Victoria

. Pigs - for hanging out washing

with
 Pug - large animal with a curly
tail


Nin tin dough - computer game



Mess Kara - eye makeup

.

McKennock - person who fixes

cars

Loggie. Master of
Disasters ex Airport Safety Officer
what have you
done to your knee

I crashed my
push bike into
my new caravan

